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the most important improvement is a larger 12 mm orifice in the blast piston. this increases the pressure at which the blasters will operate and increases the rate at which the blasters can operate. it also increases the reliability of operation. the micro-blaster iix is a 2-head version of the micro-blaster ii model, which is useful for
breaking large masses of rock and concrete. the micro-blaster iix contains 2 bore-brush heads instead of the single head version. the head kit comes with 2 bore-brush heads, 2 tapered wedges, 2 pressure bulb blowers (for cleaning drilled holes), 2 bicycle inflators (for pressurizing the system) and a 3 way manifold/valve assembly.
the micro-blaster iix also comes with a single padlock to prevent the system from being used until it has been disarmed. the micro-blaster iix is pneumatically triggered from a 25 ft. distance and will break rock or concrete of almost any size by successive blasts. it does so with almost no fly-rock, which can be completely eliminated

with the use of light mats. the micro-blaster iix will break rock, concrete and masonry almost as fast as the original micro-blaster. the micro-blaster iix also has a larger 12 mm opening on the air regulator valve. this allows the blasters to operate faster. additionally, the micro-blaster iix contains 2 bore-brush heads instead of the single
head version. the micro-blaster iix contains 2 bore-brush heads instead of the single head version. this allows the blasters to do double duty. also, the micro-blaster iix comes with 2 tapered wedges, 2 pressure bulb blowers (for cleaning drilled holes), 2 bicycle inflators (for pressurizing the system), and a 3 way manifold/valve

assembly. the micro-blaster iix also has a single padlock to prevent the system from being used until it has been disarmed.
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